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C r a y o n s  i n  V i t r i f i a b l e  Colors . - -M.  I,aeroix, a Parislau chem- 
ist has intr~tuced er-tvons similar tt~ the ordinary lead pencils, the 
lead being replaced b.v vitrifiable color.,_'. The colored designs which 
:1re executed with these crayons, on slightly roughened glass, bear 
the heat of a nmfite and are fixed like a painting upon glass; the 
grays especially giw! excellent results. A similar process which was 
tried upon porcelain some years ago was uusuccessful, probably 
because enamelled surthces were used. On biscuit it is likely that 
good results might have been obtained.--Ohron. Ind~str., No. 21, 
I ). 257. C. 

Crumbling of Tim--Leaves ,,f tin fbi], when they are exposed 
ibr a long time to cold, sometimes become brittle, fhll in pieces, and 
are finally reduced to powder. Fritzche and Lcwald have spoken of 
a crystalline texture which the metal "takes under the influence of cold. 
Prof. Rammelsberg has suggested the idea of a stannic dimorphism, 
basing his views upon examinations which disclosed a diminution of 
specific weight in the crumbled tin. Oudemans and Walz cite a case 
in which good commercial tin, with the usual quantity of 3 per cent. 
of lead, was changed into a gray powder during the transit from Rot- 
terdom to Mosc,~w in a very cold winter. In diseussing this observa- 
tion M. Wiedman calls the attention of physicists to the probable 
influence of c~)utinuous vibratio~ls, such as would result from varia- 
tions of telnperature. Another remarkable fact shows that the phe- 
n,~menon may 1)e produced by continuous small shocks. In ~l corner of 
:, window in the cathedral of Fribourg therd was fbund a wooden box 
whi('h, when it was opened, disclosed fragments of a medal and of a 
tin ring, as well as small bits of a reddish-gray e~lor, of the remark- 
ably low specific graviff of 5"8. In tiffs case, as well as iu those 
:lh'eadv nmutio~ed, a metal having the 1)rilli.mcy, the specifi(' weight, 
~md the other ~)rdiuary qualiti(~ (~f tin, couht be obtained by simply 
heating the debris at the temperature of boiling water. M . W .  Mar- 
k(,wuikoft; of Moscow, gives an account of some tin pots which were 
l(,ti in :l cold room of one of the government buildings, on which 
swellings first appeared, then hoh.% and then there was a gradual 
(,rumbling to powder. When once begun the destructive action can- 
n,,t be stopped by carrying the pots into a warm room, but it 
('t.:Lses by removing the parts which are attacked.--Les Mond~s, 
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